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SUmmary
Background AmJr-ive cIIaIIoDalaI bobaviolu II I'noqumlly repoI'1Od Ia adulll with Inldlecboal dIubilily IDd it iI
often treated wIlh autipoydlolic cItuga. Hl>wew:r, DO adequa1e ericIen<e bue for thla pPClIce eDali. We compaml
lIr.D'bIe dooea ofbalopcrldol (a typlaJ. fint-genera1Mm onliplJChotlc drugj, ri.peridone (3D atypical.~n
IDtipl}'Cbotlc). and placebo, Ia the__ofthla bobavlour.

Melhocb 86 non-J>I7<bodc patien.. praentlng with ........... cbaIIenglns bellaYiour &om .... centn!l1a England IDd
WaIa, and _In QueenoIand, AustnIla. were IIDdooriy aaIgned III baIoperidoI (-z&), riIperidooe (0-2.9), or placebo
(n-Z9J. 0lnIcaI ..-men" of~, lbermat beba>iour, quaIlty at lICe, acMne druB effecll, and aft!' uplift
(poIlliYe c..IingI about the careatthe dlu.bledpenoa) aDd bunIen.1l'lJ"lber wIIb toW wael'eCOl'dod It., 12, and
26__Theprimur__chaDgelaaa:greuloa....'M!dcI' -..m.wbidI 1'eCOI'dodwIlh the modified

0IIeIt aareab> oaIe (NOAS).AnaIyois _..,. inteotlon 10-.1bia otudy ..~ ..15aCIN 11736U8.

Findings 80 patien.. Iud adbermce at80% or more to PftICl'Ibed cIrus- Agn!aloa cIecftued ...bolantlally with aD
duee1ftOI_..,. 4 weeks, with the placebo gJOUp .bowIng the (lR'IleIt cha1lll" (mediaD deaeue Ia IdOAS IICDre

aftEr 4weeb-9 [95" CI 5-14) for placebo, 79% !'rom bueliDe: 7(01-141 for rIoperIdoae, sa" from ...om-. 6· 5 [5-141
for haloperidol, 65" from baaeII".,: poO.06).I'urtberaft,altbough ... importantdilfem>cel beIwoen thetrea_1I
..."" reamIed, lDcIu4Ing ad.erIe elfecII, patien.. Bhm placebo ohowed ... evideDc:r at aDY time palnll at wane
......... than did pltIeGb lloigned .. eltber at the audplIpcbaIic dnJp.

Introduction
Peoplewith inbellectual disabilityollmhavo! poorrOlilience
to advenily. and thoir ability to deal wilh Illes... -il a1Io
limited. ODe ofthe most common resultl ofthJ.limi~tion
is the response of aggression and related ch.llenging
behaviOUL Such behaviour ill common, with • pr..-alenco
ranging from 16" to more than SO% depending on
definition;"' )'I!l cIaplbe behaviour being UJed frequently
.. a clinical diopIom II hal no fannal d.osti< otatuJ,
ODd no clear connections to psychotic illn....•

Since the earli..t Iq>Ort ofthe efficacy ofmdp.yc!>otic
(neuro]"ptic) drugs Ia thJlI population,' the tile of Ih...
drugs has become commonplace, with betw<m 22% and
~s" of people with intellectual disability in hospital and
about 20% of those in the community being prescribed
antip.ychotlc drugs." These figures .", >ery high
considering that the prevalence of plJ'Chiatrlc illness in
intellectual disabilily, which in previous otudi.. has
ranged from 28'J6 to -46",'" falls to less than IS'16 when
the pseudodlagnosls of problem bebavioun II removed.'
The dlJferenco in these ligures sugges1S eith.. that ....".
of the antip"ychotic dTUgI prescribed for prop]" with
intellectual disability are giftn for behavioural
disturbance without underlying poychlabic inn.... or

that challenging bebmour ought to be ngardod .. an
important diagnOlia In itJ ....,. right

DeIpIte the widespread .... of mtlpsychotic dnJp to
treatchollengjng behaviour. the eW5eoce base ilscarce. A
systematic teVW of...tipoycholic dnags for the treatment
ofpeople with both c:haIIensia8 behaviour and intellectual
disability fuuod _eJaht randamlsed control1ed. trials of
antipsychotic drugs .....,. placebo but concluded that
these studies "proricled no evidence of whether
antipsycbotlc -nIedladIon heIpo or Iwms aduh. with
intrllec:nW dllabillty and challenging behavfour"." The
NACHBID (NeuroIeptia for Aggressive CHallenging
Behaviour in Intel\ectual Disability) clinical trial .....
designed to mDedy this deficiency by comporing the
effects of lirwt~tioD and sewnd-generation
antipsychotic dnJp wilh placebo Inpeoplewith intellectual
disability who ha"" shown dlaruptlve behaviour.

Methods
Study cltslgn andpatieIlts
The study .... a Ibree-arm, paralJel-gn>up pragmatic trial
of placebo. haloperidoL and rl5peridone with balanud
randomisation. but no stratilication, into each arm. and
blind .............. ofoutcome ot., 12, and 26 """,ks after
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..ndomisation. Th. main null hypothesis was that th.r.
w.r. no diff.rences bttwoeo the effects of a typical
antipsychotic drug (haloperidol). an atypialantipsychotic
drug (risperido",,). and placebo in reduction of
aggr.ssion. when flexible dose. of the drugs we", given
for 4 w..,k.., in non.psychotic patients with aggr<ssive
challenging behaviour. s.,condary hypotheses wert' that
there w.re no important dilfermcell between the effects
nrlhe three treatments on aggression at 12 and 26 weeks,
and alx.'Trant behaviour, quality of life. gen.ral
improvement, effect on carers. and adverse drug effects
at 4, 11. and 26 weeks.

PatiL'llts were recruited to the trial bctween Nov 6, 2002,
and Aug 24. 2006. We included all patients beillllln!ated
by ..rvices for intellectual disability (intelligence
quotient ,,7SI, and ..ked referring consultan'" to be
broad·based in ""Iection af patients with all degrees of
..verity afintellectual di,ability, and to consider recruiting
Lhose wl,o had been g1.... antipsychotic drug., in the past,
but no longer toolt them. We ""cludL..! only those who
tt.d previously been clinically diagnosed as ha¥:lng a
psychosis. A possible autistic spectrum disorder Waf not

an excll1!ion criterion, pro¥:lded thai a clinical diagnosis
of psychosis was absent. Howevt'T, we excluded patients
who had talten depot antipsychotic drugs. or any other
injected antipsychotic drugs, within the past) montho or
continuous 0 ..1antipoychotic drugs within the pastweelc,
or those under a section of the Mental Health Ad, 1983.
(or the Que.nsland M.ntal H.alth Act. 2000 in the
Australian group) at the tim. ofassessment. Randomised
patients agreed to take the study drug for 11 weelts. with
the option ofcontinuing until 26 weelts. unle.. al 12 weeks
other OptiOM were Jm'ftrred by clinician or ~tienl

Adh.r.nce with prescribed drugl wall recorded by
counting the remaining tablets at e-ach assessment YiJit
Writ~n informed consent was obtained on the basis of

information that was understandable to the individuals
(·oncerned. which sometimes included consider.abJe
explanation and rq>resentation of dl. trial in simple
pictur. format, so that the notion of the study could be
appreciated. For padent! who were not able to llive
informed consenl, wt approached relt-not artrs,
including relati..,. and care staff alsupported homes or
r.la,ed r..idential aettinglI. to give assent to th. trial.
Cons.nt was given in writing and witnessed.

Assessments
Th. main outCome of aggressive behaviour was m:otded
willl the modified 0¥erI aggression scale (MOASj"--<l
,,·Iiable m.asure in this population"-at ba""lin•. 4, 12,
and 26weelts. MOAS 1lUl"" wtTe a1110 m:otded eorezyweek
by telephone interview with the keyworkers of all patien'"
over 26 w.eks, with use ofthe agn!ed formulae for scoring.
An independ.nt .....ean:her who wu trained in the .... of
•11 instrum.nls recorded other .specls of chall.nging
bett.viour with the aberrant behaviour cheddist
(community version)." effect on~ with the uplift and

bunlen scal." qua~tyoflif. with the~ilem quality oflif•
questionnair.'- adverso drug effects with the udvalg for
klinisk. undensogelser scal.,· and s=rily of iJlness with
the clinical global impression scoJe." Sarres wert' recotdc<1
at bas.lin•• 4. 12, and 26 ....b. A I<reen for formal
diagnosis of mental Ita'" diagnosis was completed by the
",~ot medical officer (usually a consullant) at haoelin•.
The mini psychiatric .....smen' schedule for adults with
developmental disability (PAS·ADD)" w.. used ttl identify
palien'" wllhin the auti,tic spectrum. Th. ,",ores on the
mini PAS·ADD """" UICd for subsidiary analyseo, not 10

includ. 0' exclude patients. All service contact! over the
6 monlhs befor. and afler ..ndnmi..tion were recorded
with il modified. vt'rsion of thl' dimt service rt<e;l't
inventory" at interView with akey iofOl1tWlt ofGr.h patient
(re<ulls will be reported .l.....here).

Prncedures
Eligibl. partidpanbl with recent chall.nging behaviour
and aggression (d.6ned by al 1.a'l two .pisodes of
aggressive beh.a¥:lour, with a total IdOAS scor. of It least 4
in the past 7 clays) were idftltilied by 22 clinic;'ns from
ten sites in England and W>ks (Cardiff. Nt"WtA.We.
Gateshead. Nottingham. u.icnlrr. Cumbria, and four
site'S In London), and one in Brlsban•• Auma1ia. All
patient> except 0"" (in hospital) were recruited from
community !oettings. After consent and UKnt from cart'rs
for inclusion in the study, baseline ......menl was done
for each patientby one ofseveral ind.pendent "'searchers.
Once aSle!lsed. each patient W3 r..ndomly .assigne-d to
placebo, rispendone, or haloperidol by relephoninR an
independent coUeague (ata separate Ioc~tion unconnected
with any ofthe investigators) who allocated the pallent by
a pennuted blocks procedur.; a double-blind procedure
was used subsequ.ntly throughouL

Patienbl were initially given tabl,'\., of identical
appearance containing 1 mg of risperidone, 2·5 mg of
haloperidol, or placebo dally. witJI increas.,. if n<CeSS>ry
up to 2 mg rilIperidane and 5 mg haloperidol daily by
weelt 4, .nd =lo",nal1ce tr.atm.nt for a further 8 wee..,
with the option of continuing treatm.nlat this poInl up
to 6 months. Som. clinician' pr.fulTt'C1 to starl with a
lower dose (0·5 mg risperidone or 1·25 mg haloperidol)
bcause of concern about enD sensitivity to adverse
effects in people with intellectual disabilily. and thu.. the
prolocal wall subsequently changed. Doics greater than
two tabl.1I a clay (>2 mg of ri.,peridone or 5 mg of
~opt'ridol)Wfte alloWl'tl in cxception:lJ circumstances,
aod lorazepam up to 2 mg cIaiIy (but no olher drug} ....,
also pennitted Oil! a rescue medication in emergt'nclcs.
Trial tablets w.re COWlted 10 check on dos. tak.n at all
assesSiment points.

5tatlstical analysis
W. had initial difficulty in establishing a sampl. siz••
since the MOAS scale h.a.s not been used often in st\ldies
of inl.llectual disability. However, fronl our previous
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.tudy ofMOAS 1C0re. in thi. popUlation,· we obtained
meaIUl and standard deviations. and also developed a
good idea ofa clinically meaningful difference in o<or...
We calculated that ",'th 96 patients allocated in total to
the two active drugs (total number of patienlJl needed
in study-I44), we had 80% power at the S% l..el to
detect a difference in MOAS score of4, with a standard
deviation of 8 and an unpaired / lest with an allocation
ratioof2:1.

We used SPSS (version 14) and R Ivers ion 2.4.1) for
the statistical analysi5 of completed da... Univariate
analyses wne done with the Mann-Whitney or
Kruskal-Wallis tests for comparing the value of
continuous variables between two or more treatment
groups. We used the Fisher exact teit to compare the
value of categorical variables between groups.

WWW.tIwbrul.(om Yot3n ,ll.nuary5,lOO8

Multivariate anillyaes ofcontinuous oUlcomes were by
r"llmunon. with adjustment for b.1seline values of the
Tl!Sponse variable. Analysis was by intention to treat.
imputting missing values by Last observation carried
forward. Comparisons ofoutcome were made between
individual !reatments and between the two active drugs
and plotebo, in the expectation that efficacy of the two
active drugs would be much the same but adverse
effec15 might differ.

The intention-to-mat analysis was the lilgaJithm of
weighted MOAS 1COre5 of the three tn.atment groups at
week 4 with use of a quasi·likelihood approach. whereby
the logarithm ofmean MOAS score was assumed \0 be a
linear function of signifiant predictors and the variance
wa. estimated from the data. We adiusted for b.1'eline
MOAS value that was logarithmically transformed and

S9
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.ny oth.r significant candid.t. predictors. No .djustment
was made ror multiple cornparisol1l.

This study i. registered as ISRcrN 11736448.

Role of the funding sou«.
The 'pononr of the ltudy had no role in .tudy design,
dat3. collection. data. analysis, data interpretation, or
....Titing of the report. The corresponding .uthor had fun
access to .U the data in the study and had 6nal
responsibility for the decision to aubmillOr publication.
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. (JIo291 (n029) lftoU) (differ.nt pali.nll) of the 344 m.nts w.re missing

~ ~8+44) ~t2S-5l>m ~:;'~:n:;el:~ra~~g~k~~:iv~~%~f~::i.~~
17 (59_) 19 (66"1 17 (61_) ....ssment.t week 4, • further 19 (22%) between weeks 4

.nd 12, .nd 12 (14%) between we.ks 12 and 26 (figur. 1).
We noted only three serious problel1lJ with aclvt,ne
.ffects le.ding to withdraw.l-on. p.tient with. known
history of epilepsy had an .pileptk fit afier 8 weeks of
haloperidol treatment (2,5-5 rna daily). one taking
haloperidol h.d respiratory problenuo on • dose of2· 5 mg
in the first week of treatment thought to be 'n
anaphylaxis-linked reaction.•nd one taking risperidone
(1-2 msl became very distressed by headaches .nd
agitation thought to be due to the drug .fier 5 weeks.

The tablet (Ountll showed that most of the patients had
treatment adherence of 80% or more with p~bed
dos•• with only two in each of the three treatment groups
not .chievins this lev.l. Th. m••n d.ily dose of
risperidone waJ Initially I· 07 mg, .nd increased to
1·78 mg; that of haloperidol w., initi.lly 2·54 mg.•nd
increased to 2·94 mg. 61 (71%) patients completed
follow·up .t 12 weeks .nd 49 (57%) al 26 weeks (figure I);
.naIysis ofdata with bIt observation carried forward for
mis.ing data yielded no significant diff.rences. R••cu.
medic.tion with Iorazepam w.. glv.n for three (10')l,)
patients allocated to placebo.•Ix (21%) to risperidone.
and two (7')&) to haloperidol in the first 4 w,,,ks. and to
.imlbr numbers in ,II groups between weeks 4 .nd 26
(nine [31%) placebo. sevm (24%J mperidone, .nd
seven [25%J h.loperidol). Costs in the three groups will
be reported ••parotely.

Re5ults The diagnostic auessment showw that 36 (42%) ofIhe
Figure I shnW! the tmlprofile. Ofl8O.ligible participants. 86 patienll did not ero.. the threshold for <onsideration
!Il', were randomly assigned to treatment groups. Table 1 ofany formal diagnusis, and unly 14 (16%) h.d .ny of the
show. the baseline chanc:temUcs, which were much the features of autistic spectrum disorders (Lablel). 8.seline
same between groups. Pati~nt5 were predominantly MOAS ICOres were comparable between groups, except
men, and most h.d mild or moderate intellectual th.t patients allocated to mp<'ridone h.d higher oen....
di..bility (table 1). At the fourth week of the study only for aggression th.n did patients on the other two
one patient (.,signed to placebo) had .ny milSing data, treatments, but not for other .belTant behavioU1'll
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in t.rms of abert.nt behaviour, quality of life. general
impro~ent, effect on carers, and adverse drug effects.

Our rnult3 differ from those of Vm den Borre and
colleagues- and Gagiano and co-worken•.b who showed
that risperidone. whm used in simihr or larger doses
than in our study. was more effective thin placebo in
reduction of challenging behaviour measured by ,h.
abernnt behaviour cheddist scal•. with the irritability
factor also showing drug differences. However. the
degree of Imp""",ment in our lampl. in all groups ofthe
trial W3I "'ry greal. with not only MOAS Kore' faDing
substantially. but 3150 1C0re. on the abertant behaviour
chec.klist seal•. Thus Cagiano and colleagu.s report.d
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Ffgure 2: MMIan tggrftIkHl~ on tM rnodH1ed om1 ~ms.'on~ (MOAS) durin9tht! first 12wetIa of

"'lri~1<__ logorithmiully..."'fonnodbor.......,...

Discussion
Our multicentte study has compared first-genention and
,econd.genention antipsychotic drugs with placebo in
patients with agg...sive chall.nging behaviour. Although
we noted a reduction in aggression with all t~atments

aller .. worb. the g....t••, decr.as. WaR with plac.bo.
Furthermore,~ recorded no differences between group'

Itabl. 2). The nw MOAS SCOmi .1 • ....,ks showed a
chong" in aggr..sion in aU tnatment group" (ml'dian
d=e... in MOAS score aftor • ~ks.9 195% Cl 5-141
ror p1ae<bo. 79% from baseline; 7 r~141 for ri.pendo"e.
58'16 from ba..li"e; 6·5 15-1.1 for haloperidol. 65'16 from
baseline). Anal,.is oflogarithmically transformed ICORS

showed greater change for pl.cebo th.n for the other two
""ti..,drugs combined (p-O ·06) after baseline difference.
were accounl''l! ror (table 2).

Analyoil ofMOAS scores """ry,...,k (figure 2) showed
thaI over the first week all three treatmen3 were much
lhe .ame. but that between week 2 and. the placebo
group maint:lined the initial improvement better than
did the active d"'ll groups. Patients gi..,. placebo showed
no evidence ofa significantly WOT$£ reaponse atony time
points wn did those assigned ID either of the
antipsychotic drugs (figure 2). Se!'"'a.. analysis of the
autistic patients showed no evidence of a different
r"pon.e in this group. although the number of patients
was small (data not shown). Six patient! aDcated to
placebo. fi.., 10 rispendone. and three to haloperidol had
a screening diagnosis within the autistic spectrum; they
had .imilar outcomes wilh the three drugs to those who
","",nod negatively.

Secondaryoulcomes-incJudingtheabernntbehaviour
checklisl scale and its irritability factor score, and adverse
effects recorded by the udvalg for kliniske undersogelser
scale-all showed no differences between any of the drug
treatments (table 2). JU • weeks. the median irritability
score had reduced from 2610 12 (54%> with placebo, from
23 to 11 (52%) with risperidone. and from 23·5 to 17
(28'16) with h:l!operidol. Table 3 .Iu>ws the changes in
aggreasion scorn, global jmprovement, and other
di.ruptive behaviour from ba.eline allet 26 weeks of
trealment. When drug effects were con,pared aft.r 26
weeks. the median difference in MOAS score Will -8
(95% Cl -18 to -4) in the plac.bo group. -10 (-17 to -8) in
risperidone group. and -II (-19 to -8) in haloperidol
group; poO.72I. Since 12 patients rec.ived a low.r dose
than that planned in the origin.1 protocol (ie. <1 mg
risperidone or <5 mg haloperidol daily) post-hoc analys••
ofdifferences were don~ in the other 74 patients only. we
noted no important difference. between the groups. Nor
werr thert differences between the outcomes ~t any of
the tri<ll sites.

81 (.%) ofthe polenrial2236 weekly MOAS~...menll;
were missing. allhough we recorded no differences when
th... 5<ore, were ",placed and r.analysed by lao'
observation carriod forward m.thod.
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that risperidone, at similar doses to our study of 1-4 mg
(mean 1·+5 mg), reduced scores by 53% and placebo by
only 31% after +week, treatment, which was less than in
our study aver the same time period. Gagiano and
co-workers. and sever,al other investigators. used iii

plac.bo run·in period b.fore randomly assigning patients
lo treatment, but this approach is not consistent with the
main aim of a pragmatic trial, which is to reik-ct as much
as possible the circumstances in ordinary practice.

Our study-which was undertaken in a population thai
is representative of people with intellectual disability, and
which includes more patients with modera~ and severe
intellectual disability, for whom aggressive behaviour is
more common, than other studjes~-shows that either
the placebo effect. ~ psychological effect of a formal
external intervention, or spontaneous resolution. or all
three. are substantial and would be difficult to surpass by
even the most effective of drugs. The many prat1:itioners
involved in the study used doses that were lower than
those used for similar purposes in adult psychiatry, since
people wiil, intellectual diAbility are sensitive to adverse
effects. This practice is c.ommonuand is justified on the
basis that organic brain dysfunction ofien results in
idiosyncraticresponses to psychotropic drugs. This notion
suggests that small doses should be used initially, with
close attention paid to any emerging side-efftocts. We
noted no evidence of sw:::h al.monnal st'Tlsitivity to
antip.,.ehotic drugs in our trial, except for the one patient
with epiiepsy who had • seizure with haloperidol.
Although larger doses could have produeed different
effects. they would have had 10 be very great indeed to be
.ignificmllly better than the substantial improvement
shown with placebo after +wew. The absence of any
significant differences between drugs on any of the other
S~Ot1d.ary oUlcorn~ reinforces the conclusion that the
ilntipsychotic:: drugs were ofno selective benefit.

Th., number of partidpanta rocruited into~ study was
less than the planned target oft.., but this target assumed
a drop·out rate of 20%, which was much greater than the
ver}' small drop·out rate that ~ recorded at • weeks.
Tlms. althoogh the study faUed to recruit its planned
numbers despite a doubling of the rffruitment period.
the very low attrition rate and high adherence with
prescribed drugs add, strength to our findings.
Furth,'rmOTl', since the differences betw~n drugs at
4 weeks all favoured placebo. the argument that a larger
sample might have detected an otherwise hidden drug
f"ffed i9 difficult to sustain, but nonetheles!l we accept the
study was underpowered. We noted no evidence of it

delayed benefidal effect of the ar.tiV!.' drug. over an
increast"d. period orUme.

Our findings acconl with the concerns expressed in a
,tudy undertaken 10 years ago that concluded there i.
'overuse of psychotropic medication 10 'Ire,"~ challenging
behaviour in people with intcllectual disability. with
symptoms or ml'Jltal ill health failins to emerge as a key
prediclor of antipsychotic drug u..·." They also suggest

that ethical concerns, which although need to be
addressed carefully, should not inhibit further
randomlsed controlled trials of treatments in intellectual
dis;lbility, since the outcomes could both increa~ benefit
and prevent harm.M Our findings emphasise the dangers
of treating challenging behaviour as though it were a
precise. diagnostically useful sign. when II is
heterogeneous and without diagnostic precision;4 of
associating it with !pt"cific management without
knowledge of its natural history; and of regarding the
re,ults of open studies and .mall trials as an acceptable
evidence base. The fact thai mare than two-fifihs of
patients did not even cross the threshold of a fairly
sensitive screen for psychiatric disorder empiwlises the
dangers of treating a symptom or behaviour in
isolation.

Our triaJ has shown that aggressive challenging
behaviour in people with intellectual disability decrea.,.s
whether or not active medication iI given. The tendency
for clinicians togive steadilYrl'<1uced doS<... ofantipsychotic
drugs in such instances is then understandable, since the
lower the dose the nearer the approximation to. placebo
e/fecl Emerson's plea for psychological interventiollJl, of
which there are several now avai1.able ,JUlio seems to be fully
justified. although there is still a shortage of good
r.mdomiscd bials ofthe!e interventions.

Our results should not be interpreted as an indil..lion
that antipsychotic drugs have no place in the treatment
of some aspee1s of behaviour disturbance in people with
intellectual disability. Evidence suggests that .uch drugs
are effective for autistic. behaviour dishlrbam'c in
chUdrenD (a1thnugh our trlal had too flOW pt'Ople in this
group to test this separate hypothesis) and in prevenlion
of further aggressive behaviour in il,ose given
antipsychotic drugs as an emergency measure;llJ
treatment with benzodiazepin~s can .:I1so be cnldal to
eff~vemanagemenL" But we conclude that the routine
prescription of antipsydlotic drugs early in the
management of aggressive challenging behaviour, even
In low dOSOll, should no longer be regardl'<1 as a
satisfactory form of care.
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